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Debaters Prepare For
St. Cloud Tournament
To Be Held Tomorrow
Bridges, Lewis To Meet A.ILS.C.
Debaters At P.T.A. Meeting
Next Tuesday Evening
Both a men's and a women's team
will represent M. S. T. C. at the first
annual Minnesota Teachers College
Debate Tournament to be held at St.
Cloud tomorrow. The squad, composed
of Martha Atkinson, Nyal Dokken.
Jack Bridges and Gordon Hanson,
with their coach, Mr. Loewen, leave
via auto this afternoon. The tourney
will be competitive with the best affirmative and negative teams to be
. chosen.
Jack Bridges and Luverne Lewis will
meet an affirmative team from North
Dakota State at Glyndon Tuesday eve
ning, February 20, debating before a
P. T. A. meeting.
Concordia Wins
Championship honors of the first
Red River Valley Debate Tournament
held on the Concordia campus last
Friday and Saturday were won by Ga
briel Hauge and Milford Tysseland.
Concordia representatives — defeating
the University of North Dakota and
Aberdeen Teachers College teams in
the final rounds. Jack Bridges and
Gordon Hanson, M. S. T. C. students,
were eliminated in the fifth round of
competition, while a second team com
posed of Martha Atkinson and Luverne
Lewis lost in the fourth round.
Sixteen teams representing seven
neighboring colleges including Concor
dia, Aberdeen Northern State College,
University of North Dakota, North Da
kota State College, Jamestown Col
lege, Mayville Teachers, Jamestown,
and M. S. T. C. were entered.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today—Lambda Phi Initiation
and Banquet, Hollyhock
Room, Comstock Hall. 5:00
Basketball, Dragons vs. Duluth, here, 8:00 p. m.
All-College Party, gymnasi
um, 9:30 p. m.
Tomorrow—Pi Mu Phi Hagen
Memorial Fund Benefit
Bridge, Ingleside, 2:30 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m.
Gamma Nu Twenty-fifth An
niversary Banquet. Wal
dorf Hotel, Fargo, 7:00 p. m.
Minnesota State Teachers
College Debate Tourna
ment, St. Cloud.
Wednesday, Feb. 21—Student
Commission Election.

'Show-Off,' Class Play,
Is Presented Before
A Capacity Audience
Leads Of Play Are Portrayed
By Vance Hallack, Clara
Carter, Gladys Flom
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The Collegian, publication of
creative work of students from
Moorhead State Teachers College, North Dakota State, and
Concordia, will be issued on
Monday, February 19. Copies
may be secured from Wilson
Dokken.
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Student Commission
Election Scheduled
For Next Wednesday

-JA
V All Students Urged To Vote;

Schwendeman, M.S.T.C.
Teacher, Contributes
To Geography Series

Present Commissioners Are
In Charge Of Ballots

Moving under his own steam from |
The annual Student Commission
the rise of the curtain in Act One to
election will be held next Wednesday,
its fall in Act Two, and living in a
February 21. Polls will open at 9
fantastic dream world of his own cre
o'clock in the Exchange corridor and
ation, Aubrey Piper was masterfully
will close at 5 o'clock. The present
i interpreted by Vance Hallack, Fargo,
commissioners will act as tellers and
i in the "Show-Off," by George Kelly,
will have charge of counting the bal
which was presented last evening in
lots.
Weld Hall auditorium as the aryiual
Everyone is urged to observe the fol
i class play under the direction of Miss Portion Devoted To Minnesota lowing facts: where there are three
AAAAAAAA
.'..'
'
'
'
'
•
In "Our World And Our
VVVTVVVTTVT i V *T i Ethel Tainter.
candidates for one office a preferen
The play, presented to a capacity
selves" By Instructor
tial vote is necessary—that is, first,
house, proved a delightful contrast to
second and third choice.
the tragic drama type which has charOf more than local import is the
The complete list of candidates with
| acterized annual class productions for , announcement by the American Book | their classes and extra-curricular ac
| the past few years. Aubrey Piper, Company of the publishing of the sec- tivities is as follows:
liar, braggart, and egotist, was well ond of the new four-book series of
President—Nina Jorgensen, a Junior,
supported by the other characters, • "Our World and Ourselves," because
and much credit for the success of the J. R. Schwendeman, head of the Geog- member of International Relations
Characterizes People Of Lower show must go to them. Clara Carter, raphy department of the CoUege, has Club. Lambda Phi Sigma, Kappa DelGrand Rapids, Michigan, cast in the written the portion devoted to Minne :o Pi, Orchestra, and Pi Mu Phi presi
Europe; Program Scheduled
dent; Luverne Lewis, a Sophomore.
role of Mrs. Fisher, and faced with sota.
On Eve Of February 26
MiSTiC staff, member of Alpha Epsithe problem of her daughter's mar
This new series of geographies em ! Ion, Band, Choir, International Re
riage
to
a
man
the
family
despises,
As the fourth number of the cur
bodies the new spirit and new object lations Club. Y. M. C. A., and the De
rent Lyceum series. Miss Olga d'Allaz was outstanding for her consistent and ive of geography teaching as demand bate Team; Orvin Richardson, a Juni
will characterize in song, dance, and superb acting. The part of her daugh ed by the most progressive course of or, president of the Junior class, and
story the picturesque peoples from the ter Amy, who could only see the like study.
a member of the Owls.
Baltic to the Black Sea. The program able side of Aubrey, was admirably
"The Minnesota Edition of Our
Praeceptor Editor — Mildred Lee.
is scheduled for Weld HaU auditorium. played by Gladys Flom, Devils Lake, Home State and Continent" has been
present
associate editor; Veronica McN.
D.
.Monday, February 26, at 8:15 p. m.
prepared especially for the Minnesota Carty, present album editor; Signe Ol
No "Show-Off" could be complete
Included in her program here will
schools. In the sixty-five pages de son. present feature editor.
be songs of the Polish peasants, songs without Joe, the youngest member of voted to Minnesota the emphasis
Secretary-Treasurer—Doris Johnson,
from Czechoslovakia with its districts the household who was always invent throughout is upon the fundamental
of Moravia and Slovakia, songs from ing something, played by Leverett geographic factors and relations that Sophomore, secretary-treasurer of the
N. D. Lyman Brmg- .
Art Club, and a member of L. S. A.
Rumania, Turkish songs of the harem, Hoag. Harwood,
' , ,
. ..
, , influence men's lives and occupations
T
and Roumanian gypsy songs. Anec gold, Pine Island, played the part of A brief account is given of the early and Pi Mu Phi; Aileen OLaughlin, a
dotes and personal experiences will Frank Hyland, Clara's husband, who history of the state, its explorations, Junior, member of Gamma Nu Inter
precede the various song and dance was always willing to give Aubrey a settlement, and development, and also national Relations Club, and Newman
Club; Mabel Peoples, a Sophomore, a
hand; Oliver Asp, Thief River Falls,
numbers.
of its physiographic and other features.
member of the Art Club.
took the part of Mr. Fisher. Mr. GUI,
Polish Songs Featured
Each of the natural regions is taken
Athletics—Ronald Gilbert, a Junior,
Miss d'AHaz, as wife off the Ameri a friend of Mr. Fisher's, was played up separately: Prairie, Hill Woodland,
Gamma Nu Sorority Will
can Military Attache and member of by Odwin Lee, Borup, while Mr. Rog Lake Plain, Moraine Lake Forest, Lake and a member of Alpha Epsilon; and
Orvin Richardson.
diplomatic corps in Poland, has ers, the insurance man. was Vincent Swamp, and Upland Lake Forest.
Celebrate Anniversary the
visited many remote spots in that Schneider, Davenport, N. D.
Education Clubs—John Chisholm, a
On examining the book one finds
country, seldom seen by foreigners.
Sophomore, member of Internation i
that
the
language
is
adapted
to
the
Sorority Formed To Fneourage Thus she has collected a large num
age level of the chUd, beautiful illus Relations Club, Newman Club. Owls,
ber of Polish folk songs never heard
Better School Spirit And
trations and maps add to the instruc and M Club; and Marjorie Fields, a
before except in the regions of Po
Stronger Friendships
tional value, and the wealth and vari Junior, president of Psi Delta
land where they originated.
ety of pupil activities make the study and a member of Lambda Phi
She has songs of the Tatra moun
Celebrating the twenty-fifty anni
of geography interesting. Also, geog and Kappa Delta Pi.
versary of the founding of the Gam taineers who resemble the American
Forensics—Nyal Dokken, Sophomore,
raphy is correlated with history and
ma Nu sorority, active members, al Indians in appearance and customs, Mr. Murray Addresses Assembly other kindred studies wherever it will member of L. S. A. and the Debate
umnae, and friends will hold a ban songs of the Hutzels, the remnant of
On American Writers
advantageously broaden the pupU's vi- Team; and Frances Olson, Sophomore,
quet at the Waldorf hotel, Fargo, Sat an ancient race, and songs of the
member of the Dramatic Club, Inter
sl<™
Ruthenian
and
Polish
peasants
from
And
Ideals
.
a .
urday evening. February 17.
national Relations Club, Pep Squad,
Mr.
Schwendeman
is
to
be
congratPsi Delta Kappa and W. A. A.
The Gamma Nu sorority was formed the various regions such as Polesia,
ulated
on
his
s
lendld
iece
of
work
Dean H. S. Brewster of the GethseP
P
by four girls who attended high school Volhynia, Krakow, Wilno, Lowicz, etc.
Music — Lawrence Norin. Junior,
mene Cathedral in Fargo, wiU be the 11 13 suggested that anyone interested
To
Be
Given
In
Costume
together and later the Moorhead Nor
in the field oi geography examine the member of
Alpha Epsilon. Althaia
guest
speaker
at
Chapel
exercises
next
Singing these songs in the original
mal as it was known then. Being
book' Several M- s- T- c- students who Choir, and Orchestra; and Florence
dialects
with
brilliant
costumes
and
Wednesday,
February
21.
His
subject
very close friends, they often talked
were majoring in geography aided in Williams, Sophomore, a member of the
of organizing a society or sorority in native dance steps, Miss d'AHaz pre will be "George Washington," in keep the preparation of maps for the book. Choir, Euterpe, International Relations
sents
to
her
American
audience
a
ing with Washington's birthday.
the school that would make the ties
(Continued on page 4)
"American Writers and American
of friendship stronger, and that would veritable picture of the romantic pea
sant
life
of
this
little
known
part
of
Ideals," was the subject of an address
encourage social activities and that
Cast Of "Show-Off"
would have high alms and Ideals, and Eastern Europe. Poland's foremost given by Mr. Murray of the College
poetess,
Miss
Kasimira
Illakowicz,
in Chapel last Wednesday. The main
among them, scholarship, and that
Shown Off In Clay
secretary to the great Polish patriot, idea which he brought out was that
would foster better school spirit and
Marshal
Pilsudski,
has
contributed
al
in our present situation when great
By Artful Shapers
higher standards.
so to the repertoire of Miss d'Allaz. changes are being made, it might be
With these four and six other girls,
Townspeople may purchase reserve well to look back over the road we
Plasticine models of the "Show- Ingleside To Be Scene Of Initiation:
the Gamma Neche Sorority was form
Hollyhock Room. Banquet
ed February 12, 1909, with the en seats for the program at MackaU's have come, and see what the Ideas of Off" cast posed for public inspection
Drug
Store.
Students
may
exchange
great
writers
and
thinkers
like
Roger
in
the
halls
of
MacLean
Hall
this
couragement and help of Dr. Weld and
Initiation of new members at 5:00
Miss Abbie Louise Day. Miss Day, a their activity tickets for reserved WiUiams, Jefferson, Emerson, Lincoln, week. Neatly arranged on a large
critic teacher in the Training School seats in Room 244 from 1 to 2 p. m., Lowell and others were on the ques box-stage, they "showed off" before o'clock today in Ingleside and a ban
Thursday and Friday, February 22 and tions of democracy and individual the passing students, who more often quet in the Hollyhock Room, Com
at that time, and the first directress,
I 23.
rights.
stopped than passed. The figures, stock Hall, immediately afterwards are
did a great deal to make Gamma
"The logical basis of democracy is modeled by Related Art students, por the events scheduled by Lambda Phi
Neche a reality. The name was later
the assumption that whHe people are trayed the maker's interpretation of • Sigma.
changed to Gamma Nu.
Schoolmasters Club To
New members to be received into the
not equal in abiUty, they are equaUy the physical appearance of the leadThe committees in charge of the
in capacities," said Mr. ing characters in the class play, "The fraternity are: Mildred Abel, Mary
Meet At Detroit Lakes measureless
twenty-fifth anniversary banquet are
Murray.
Show-Off." They not only attracted Beaty, Nyal Dokken, Alice French,
headed by Edna Rost, general chair
He also raised the question as to considerable student attention to the Antoinette Henderson, Anna Hood,
man. She is assisted by Vivian Mero,
The Schoolmasters Club will hold whether or not we are now following forthcoming dramatic production, but Doris Johnson, Rebecca Thomas, Mayarrangements;
Alleen
O'Laughlin, its next meeting at Detroit Lakes, on the ideals of the great thinkers of they also awakened a recognizable hu- nard Tvedt. Roland Williams, and
place cards and decorations; Martha March 14. The club met at the Moor the past.
: morous appreciation of their various Eleanor Wold.
Atkinson, invitations; Mrs. Minnie head High School, February 14. The |
A patriotic theme is being carried
undulating Unes and curves.
Lynner, program; and lone Weir, dec meeting, held in the gayly decorated !
out throughout the menu, toasts and
On
the
whole,
the
plasticine
models
orations.
home economics rooms, proved to be Dr. W*E. Peik To Be Next
enjoyed a successful stage career. One program. The program will include a
Invitations have been sent to aU a real Valentine party. Sixty mem
talk on "Leadership," by President
Speaker Of The A. A. U. P. minor mishap, however, is brought to MacLean;
alumnae of the sorority, together with bers were present.
talk on "Loyalty," Doris
our attention. It seems that the ma
honorary members, faculty members,
T. V. Blair of Fargo talked on "Unit
Johnson,
representing
the new group;
tronly lady who sat at the edge of
It is planned to have Dr. W. E.
patronesses and past directresses.
Costs in Secondary Education," and
the stage, industriously sewing, be a vocal ic-Io by Mr. Preston, and a
The decorations for the banquet wUl Superintendent R. E. Duddles, Ulen, Peik of the University of Minnesota coming embarrassed by the frequent violin solo by Florence Winters of the
be in keeping with the sorority colors and Principal L. Gustafson, Barnes- as the next speaker of the A. A. U. P., attentions and overly bold stare of Cltarview teaching staff. Eleanor Laand flowers. Edna Addison, a member ville, discussed the merits and de at the March meeting. A joint eve the student body, dropped her sewing ing will be toastmistress.
of the local alumni chapter, is toast- merits of State Board examinations. ning session is also planned to be basket on the floor, spilling needles,
(Continued on page 4)
mistress.
The evening's program Music was furnished by Boys' Glee held at the College with the A. A. U. P. thread, cloth, and all.
chapter
of
the
North
Dakota
State
will include a history of the sorority, Club of Moorhead High School under
We sympathize with the shy clay! ROBINSON, MATTSON LEAD
a memorial anniversary service, the the direction of Hans Thorgrimsen and College, Fargo, as guests.
IN DRAGON SCORING HONORS
woman,
more with
The February lunchean was held
. but , we sympathize
.
,
last five years of Gamma Nu and mes by the orchestra under the direction
the_ llVmS chalaCLers of "The Showof
Elmer
Uggen.
Wednesday,
February
14,
in
the
Hollysages from here and there. The
George "Buzz" Robinson, forward on
hock Room. President MacLean dis- otf who, with the addition of words the Dragon basketball squad, has made
theme chosen for a series of speeches
cussed the question of the acceptancy and movements, were required to pre- an exact average of 10 points p r game
will be words, each beginning with one DOROTHY HOEL ENTERTAINS
COMMISSION AND DR. ARCHER of the proposed curriculum for Min- . sent an even better picture of the ih s season. In the 12 g mes that ho
letter of the word sUver, as it is the
nesota State Colleges from the cur
group's silver anniversary.
has played, he has gathered exact:,
The members of the Student Com riculum committee, and Mr. Schwende play than the plasticine people had
During the course of the evening
120.
points. Captain "Bits" Mattson,
already done
there wUl be musical numbers by vari mission and Dr. Archer, their adviser, man discussed "Faculty Participation
Rct ns n's teammate at the opposite
were
guests
at
a
luncheon
given
in
Extra
Curricular
Activities
in
Col
ous Gamma Nu members. The eve
Doris Johnson was confined to her ;"o.ward position, hs collected 93
Thursday, February 15, by Dorothy leges and Universities," using figures
ning wiU close with the singing of ' Hoel. Lunch was served in the Holly compiled from three colleges in this r,;,om Thursday because of an inic
p ' ' t" tal:? s c :nd f
Ill l:!.' illsorority songs and Gamma Nu taps. hock Room, Comstock Hall.
section.
, aon in her arm.
dlv.dua! scoring race.

Miss Olga d'Allaz In
Fourth Lyceum Number

Dean H. S. Brewster
To Address Chapel

Lambda Phi Sigma
Initiates Members

The Western Mistic

Page 2

The Western MiSTiC
A
<ly new ia.«: publi bed by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday o f the
CoJb e year.
Print 1 in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Kntered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscrii
$1.50; single copies. 5c.
activity fee and in the alumni dues.

Subscriptions are included in the student

College Life Tips
A gentleman of Valley City T. C.,
not to be left unentertained because
of a Co-eds' Ball being held one eve
ning, dressed himself in borrowed fe
male finery and attempted to "crash
the hen party." The girls, however,
objected to this male intruder, rush
ed "her" off "his" feet and out the
door. Gentlemen take heed, there is
safety in numbers of men, not women.

February 16, 1934

Then And Now
One Tear Ago
Our fast working faculty who left
their dignity in the locker room, ca
vorted, romped, and maneuvered their
way to a 66 to 40 victory over the Fer
gus Falls faculty in a Vol-Bask game
played here. (Vol-Bask, to the unen- j
lightened, is a game in which volley
ball is played for one half and bas
ketball for the other).

Alice Visits Realm
Of The Red Dragon

Alice's next host-to-be, the Red
Dragon, had just dined in a none too
sparing fashion on Freshman Filets
iialf ffiregg
and Froibles, and because such a meal
}i
—/ — } ;< .raacO 1914 S=always made him introspective and
philosophical, he stretched himself out
to bask at his ease. Alice, having t
dined on saffron bun, was not to be
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
"Beyond the Horizon," by Eugene intimidated by his ferocious mouth and
Ninety-five Freshmen at Ohio State
are over 25 years of age. There's a O'Neil was the annual class play. Ruth sallied up to him with her important
STAFF THIS WEEK
Best and Lyman Bringgold played the question.
AKI.IK.NK A8KEGAAHD
Co-Editor movement to mark them so the Sopho
"Say, Mr. Red Dragon, the White
CATHERINE JONES
Co-Editor mores will quit calling them "Sir" leads.
MARTHA ATKINSON
Desk Editor when they speak to them on the street.
Queen told me before I left her that
Two
Years
Ago
VWtOMICA McCABTY
News Editor The oldest Freshman at the Univer
you were quite, quite particular about
The student commission proposed an the behavior of your young visitors;
VINCENT SCHNEIDER
Make-up Editor sity of Manitoba is 70.
amendment to the constitution provid now I really want to please you, sir, so
EDITORIAL BOARD
Clinical tests made in New York by ing for the creation of the office of tell me, do you approve of sophisticated
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
Editor-in-Chief
Dr. A. F. Zuege show that it would Commissioner of Pep Activity.
people?"
ELEANOR I.AINU
Associate Editor
be
wise to serve chocolate bars durDesk Editor
"Of course I do!" snorted Mr. Red
VINCENT SCHNEIDER
ing long and exhausting examinations.
Beta Chi was organized as the Dragon, who was disturbed by such a
News Editor
ARNOLD KITTLESON
LU VERNE LEWIS
Make-up Editor Much better not to have the exams fourth sorority on the M. S. T. C. Cam- question at a time when he expressly
State Editor at all, Doctor.
pus. Ihla Barton was the first presi- decided to ponder on the revaluation
A I.WIN COCKING
[ dent.
of currency and its effect on Dragon
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS
The Valley City T. C. paper tells us
land. "And people who do not," he
WALTER SEVEKSON
Sports Editor that one of the sanest editorials of the
Three Years Ago
added, being quite carried away with
EVELYN MeGKANN
Alumni Editor
The College was granted a Sigma his topic, "merely misunderstand that
fortnite was published by the Moor
MARGARET EVJE
Feature Editor
head MiSTiC under the title, "Is It Tau Delta chapter and ten members word sophistication. Ah, my child (he_
Worth It?" How many M. S. T. C. were installed.
REPORTORIAL STAFF
was beginning to like Alice for her in-,
students read it? It was written by
LI EI.I.A BOETTCHER
LUCY GROMMESH
telligent questions and knowing look
The Dragon quintet was maintain of understanding) sophistication is a
KELT.AH LUND
ELINOR ROUNLIE
LOIS McNAIR Gordon Hanson.
ing its leadership in the interstate rare quality which cometh as a rain .
ZUKILLA MURALT
DONALD WESTON
"The Gentle Art of Going to the conference basketball race.
from heaven (no that was the mercy
BUSINESS STAFF
speech).
CHARLES II. JAIIR
Business Manager Dogs" was the subject of Dr. Herbert
Four Years Ago
before the
GORDON G. HANSON
Advertising Manager Heaton's recent address
"It is the outward form of the true
Main buildings of Campus were
ELEANOR LAINU
Cireulatiou Manager College Women's Club of Minneapolis.
inward feeling, and it manifests itself
completely
destroyed
by
fire.
Class
Evidently the ladies are taking up their
rooms provided in all available places. in poise and that certain savoir faire
college education again.
which brings its possessor a bit more
than head and shoulders above the
The
executive
council
of
Minnesota
Faculty Adviser
College slang is O. K., says the profs
BYRON D. MURRAY
crowd. It is marked by a sense of
appropriated
$25,000
for
reestablish
at Mills College. Swell guys, those
calm and coolness .while those who
profs.
They cover their retreat, ing the work of the College.
lack this essential of charm, sophisti
though, by adding that, after all, cam
cation, may fret and become embroiled
Five
Years
Ago
pus talk is a technical language.
The Gamma Nu sorority celebrated at the least cloud appearing over the
horizon. In meeting a charming young
From "The Gamecock," of the Uni- ] its twentieth anniversary.
possessor of this enviable trait, the
verslty of South Carolina, we find this
observer marks the absence of stumbl
item—"Add to headline collection this
The cast of the class play, Twelfth
ing with words and reticence in con
from the Western MiSTiC: 'Fantastic Night," was made public.
versation on his new acquaintance's
Figures Feature Frivolous Freshman
Frolic.'"
Three Oxford University students are part and is impressed with the rich
WHAT ARE WE DOING?
now
on a tour of India ann have en ness of the newly presented person's
Imagination takes us on in successive steps. One idea
gaged Indian students in several in sense of security—arrogance totally ab
after another passes before our views. What are we doing?
sent.
teresting debates.
We wake up from our day-dream, collect ourselves, and find
"Now, Alice," the Dragon assumed
i hat we have been planning for the future. The young man
-+
The National Education Association, a new tone of firmness, "don't ever
wants to know, to be somebody, to explore unknown regions,
PARKING VS. BEAUTY
in cooperation with a large number of get true sophistication confused with
A faculty committee some time ago other educational organizations, is pre the lifted eyebrow of what the unin
to master a hitherto unexplained phenomenon. What if he
cannot do it; is he getting discouraged? Every man's oppor made a concerted effort to establish paring legislation for introduction in formed person believes is that qual- .
tunity will come some time, and it is his duty to be ready for it. parking rules for vehicles of the stu to Congress providing for a $30,000,000 ity. Mock sophistication as manifest
and teachers in order to elim appropriation to assist students to at ed by the many impersonations of
We have a right to excel our fellow students, if we do it dents
inate congestion of the driveways. It tend institutions of higher education. some such talented actress as Greta
with the purpose of making ourselves better fitted for life. is now apparently evident that these
Garbo, and like the poor, don't we al- •
Nothing is more striking in the history of our country, nor regulations are not being followed ^ first edition of Samuel Johnson's ways have them with us, is not an at
more suggestive of the aspiration and idealism in the Ameri strictly, and perhaps a change would Dictionary is being exhibited in the tribute that will even for a brief time
can character, than the eagerness with which young men, even be desirable.
impress people, for its very shallowGoucher College library.
pseudo-sophisticate an object for pity,
There has been some unfavorable
from early colonial times, have fought their way in the face of
great obstacles to the sources of knowledge, and have made comment on the cluttered-up appear Coe College Sophomores do not be ness defeats its aim and renders the
iliemselves educated men and women against tremendous odds. ance of the driveway in front of Mac- lieve that a co-ed's appearance is en or horse-laughter.
We hear so much talk about degeneracy in our times; people Lean Hall and also Weld Hall. This hanced by use of lipstick and nail "Ah, far more genuinely sophisticat
is certainly no place to park one's
are only seeking wealth. But when we look at our schools, we automobile for any length of time. The polish, they admitted in a recent sur ed young people, for less of the seethrough-me-in-a-minute type, for more
certainly are strongly impressed with the thought that not all presence of vehicles in these two vey.
of the comforting nonchalance—"
of our young people are entirely given over, body and soul, places is seemingly a reflection on the University of Minnesota dormitories Alice interrupted; after all, she had
sense of beauty and orderliness which climbed out of the red during 1932-33, been very attentive. "Please, Red
to the pursuit of money.
should be present in the minds of stu with a profit of approximately $12,000. Dragon, what is non-chalance?"
—A. A. A.
dents of the College.
"I'm sleepy," quoth Sir Red Dragon.
From the Quincy College catalog of
Would it not be a good plan to pro
HOW MANY HAVE YOU READ?
"Go home."
vide a special parking, space or block 1900: "Boxes of eatables and candies
—A Sophomore.
You have probably heard of the Book-A-Month Club. Why for these vehicles? Perhaps a space should not be sent to students. They
not go one better and read two good books a month? Here is of this sort could be arranged to the are fruitful sources of gluttony, sick
a suggestion: "Magnificent Obseession," by Douglas, and south or east of Comstock Hall. At
Across The Gobi Desert," by Iledin, with 114 illustrations to least, such an arrangement would go ness, and dissatisfaction."
catch the college reader's eye, are two new books which are
In a recent word-test, high business
a long way in beautifying our College
The Affiliated School teachers met
sivailable in our library; why not begin with these for your first
executives
rated higher scores than February 10 to plan for Play Day and
Campus.
(wo books a month?
did college professors.
—V. S.
rural demonstrations in the spring.
As one author has stated, "Literature is a mirror of life,
The topic of discussion was that of •
reflecting those human interests and problems which grow out
introducing cooperative studies in Engof our contacts with one another; one of its chief values is to
list in the schools. Another meeting
enable us to understand and appreciate life. In fact, literature
will be held here tomorrow.
IS life."
At a Parent Teachers' meeting at
(By Margaret Evje)
I wonder why more people, especially we students, when it
I had been in the business of writ is most accurately figured in the fu Oak Mound last Friday, Dr. Lura ad
i so obviously to our advantage, don't utilize the libraries avail ing term topics, when someone told ture. Therefore, as yet, no student dressed the organization.
able for our use more extensively than we do—that is, along me it was not the ideal thing to do. need worry concerning his value as a
reading lines, not speaking lines. We seemingly fail to realize Since then, my business has gone student. He need not worry until he The federal public works board re
cently granted $88,100 to the Univer
the advantages a well-read person holds over one who is less bankrupt. I regret the loss of income answers, "I have not," to the eternal sity
of Minnesota for the purpose of
question,
"Have
you
ever,
with
con
even
while
I
harbor
a
secret
strain
of
well-versed in literature.
summate success, endeavored to cap constructing another unit to its ath
elation,
which
comes
uppermost
when
Our libraries are for the sole purpose of furnishing us with
ever I compare myself to others; for ture that fluttering Bluebird within letic buildings.
the proper instructive and entertaining material. We may say, am I not living now according to my you, making him servile to human will
"Oh, that library hasn't anything in it." Just try reading some ideals—or rather, according to the and bending his wishes to yours?" Lack of interest in elective physical
oi the good books which ARE in that library and see how quick ideals of a friend?
When he must give an indifferent "No" education courses will bring the aboli
ly your ideas concerning this opinion will change.
Thus you see: this talk of ideals is to such a question, then he may wor tion of all such courses for Arts stu
dents at the University of Minnesota,
With the splendid libraries that are available to college part mud. And the rest of it is the ry.
the director of courses predicts.
fine, fresh mist dripping down as a
students so close at hand, let's make reading at least a major forecast of spring. When we think of The average valentine worships the
side-line hobby if not our main one.
"Activities at DePauw University are
ideals in terms of our own superiority, Goddess of Triteness—like its sender,
—C. J.
then they become as melting ice and speaking commonplaces instead of creating complexes and destroying
mud puddles; but when we think of truth. It is, nevertheless, a charming, more personalities than they develop,"
them in their relation to others, they though eventually boring, thing. Like says a recent report of a DePauw so
bask in our eyes like the first warmth the honey-tongued one who would ciology student.
of approaching spring. Yet, when the make me sweet when I am not, so a
Every commercial newspaper should
Mr. Murray ays there have been co-eds on the MiSTiC first warm day wades, haltingly, valentine's unfelt greeting pleases even recruit its staff from the schools of
while it repels. Yet we speak, each
through
the
mud,
who
would
not
will
,» fore but not co-editors. Both he and we are wondering what ingly turn upon it a smile of encour day, in tones of the valentine. We journalism of the nation, it was recent
is going to come of it.
have talked thus so long that we our ly advocated at the meeting of the
agement?
selves cannot tell which lines are or American Association of Teachers of
The "Show-Off," an entirely different type of play from the Very soon, as the term comes to an iginal and which have a copyright. Journalism.
usual production, was a bin success.
end, the flunks and the honor roll shall
State Teachers College, Mnot, N. D_
be duly recorded and accepted with a
Once I said that time was NOT
A lake is being constructed on the Iowa State College cam- mixture of self-complacency, disap- | fleeting, but now, being two weeks After much figuring on the part of
| older, I know that it is. I said, then,: the fprce at work in the registrar s ofpns by CCC work i. . Nature has deprived us of the opportunity There are many, indeed, who will look
fice' information was given out last
that time fle€s o^y if we flee—that
of giving the unemployed this kind of work.
upon their grades, not as a measure i ..
, ,
,
,
..
week that out of approximately ?0(J
A
of achievement, but rather as a mea- jlf we but sauntered- 80 would time- students, 78 had earned a place on the
The eighth graders on the College High debate squad are sure of neglect. They will not, how- : The fallacy is; we cannot live and honor roll with averages of 90 or above
in their fall term courses.
doing fine work; more power to them!
ever, compute any loss, for present loss still remain content to saunter.
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Local Members Of W.A.A.
Delegates To Convention

Rehearsal Has Started (In "McLinka Of Astrakhan," Rus
VALENTINE THEME
sian Operetta
FEATURES PSI DELT DANCE

PI MU PHI SORORITY
HOLDS PLEDGE INITIATION
Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth; Helen
Quande, Sisseton, S. D.; Evelyn John
son Milnor, N. D.; Margaret Vowles,
Moorhead; Beulah Lund, Fargo; and
E inor Rognlie, Halstad, were initiated
into the Pi Mu Phi sorority Sunday
afternoon, February 11, at the home
of Miss Irene Wiedeman, 420 Eighth
street south.
Court was held for the pledges on
Saturday, February 10, at four o'clock.

Delegates for the convention of the
Minnesota Athletic Association of Col
lege Women which will be held at the
University of Minnesota were appoint
ed last Wedpesday at a meeting of
the W. A. A. Those appointed were
Jewel Ydstie, Margaret Johnson,
Frances Olson, Elizabeth Hoag, and
Grace Meland. The girls will leave
for the convention Friday night and
will return sometime Sunday.
The Women's Athletic Associations
of a few of the colleges in and around
the Twin Cities have been meeting on
a Saturday afternoon each year for a
Play Day for the last seven or eight
years. The ten colleges participating
in the past included St. Catherine,
Carleton, St. Olaf, Hamline, Maealester, Concordia in St. Paul, Concordia
in Moorhead, Augsburg, Gustavus
Adolphus and the University of Min
nesota. This year all of the State
Teachers Colleges have been asked to
join the League.
The program for the day consists of
indoor sports, discussion groups, a
tour of the campus, a general meeting.
It will close with a banquet and skits
by the different colleges.

Psi Delta Kappa entertained its ac
tive members, alumnae, and patron
esses at a dancing party at the Wal
dorf hotel, February 10. The decora
tions. which were carried out in the
Valentine theme, were featured by a
heart entrance to the dining room.
Special features of the dance were
the Valentine favor dance and the
dancing and singing by pupils of Marie
Early School of Dancing.
In the receiving line were Marjorie
Fields, Robert Thompson. Miss Verna
Heston, adviser, Miss Edna Spokely, Dr. Archer Gives Talk At
and Howard Kraft.
Elimination In Declatn
Concordia Chapel Monday
Committees in charge of the party
Contest Held Yesterday were:
favors—Gladys Flom; decora
"Abraham Lincoln was a self-made
tions—Harriet Hagerty; place—Fran
The final elimination in the humor ces Olson; programs—Norma Larson; man; but because of this, he was no
ous division of the College High School frappe—Either Brusven; and invita different from anyone else, for every
declamatory' contest was held yester tions—Adele Osmond.
one is self-made," said Dr. Archer
day afternoon in the Training School
before the -Concordia chapel last Mon
Auditorium. Those taking part were COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
day.
Edith Nemzek. Betty Heggelund and ENTERTAINED AT PARTY
Dr. Archer discussed Lincoln's early
Dorothy Landblom. The representative
On Saturday evening, February 10, life and environment. In his talk he
of the Training School in oratory is the Country Life Club was entertain
quoted two statements made by Lin
Vernon Elstad. and in dramatics is ed at a St. Valentine's party. The
coln when he was debating against
Princeton freshmen admit they preDorothy Nemzek.
evening was spent in playing games Judge Douglas. He said, "You can fer Phi Beta Kappa keys to varsity
• • •
and Valentine refreshments were serv fool all of the people some of the
letters.
The College High Baby Dragons play ed.
time and some of the people all of
Moorhead High on Saturday. Febru
the time, but you can't fool all of
Off. Phone 778
Res
ary 17. They are urging the College CARL MAEDL HOST TO
the people all of the time."
students to attend, and give them sup ALPHA EPSILON FRATERNITY
Dr. Arched applied this to situations
port for this game.
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity and in everyday life. "Take for instance
Dentist
guests held a smoker at the home of the graft that is going on," he said.
Room 6, Gletne Block
J. R. Schwendeman on Tuesday. Carl
The other statement, "Slavery is
Moorhead
Minnesota
Maedl acted as host. Included on the
like a serpent—you work I eat; you
program were a reading by Vance Hallabor, I enjoy the fruits of it," was
Mrs. Will Carver, nee Gena Lund, lack, a song by the quartet, and a likened to the conditions of the farm
STOP AT THE
speech
by
William
Wallace.
is now making her home in Minot, N.
er at the present time. The farmer
Dak. Mrs. Carver, a Fargo girl, grad
Oscar Thompson visited friends in works, but other people profit by his
College Barber Shop
uated from our College in 1923.
work.
• • •
Moorhead over the weekend, returning
A. B. Ramstad—Prop.
Mrs. Mae McCubrey Smith of the to Grand Forks Sunday. Mr. Thomp
Warren Teachers Training department, son is a degree graduate of 1932 and
was a Moorhead visitor this weekend. teaches music in East Grand Forks.
* • «
FARGO
Mrs. Smith is one of the two remain
Miss Octavia Askegaard, a two-year
ing charter members of the Gamma
The Store for Moderately
graduate of 1929, was a Moorhead vis
Nu sorority.
Priced Dresses & Coats
« • *
itor over the weekend. She left for
$1.00 Sickness Insurance
Fergus
Falls
Monday
afternoon
to
reAfter spending a week's vacation at
her parental home here in Moorhead, j sume her teaching in the Lincoln
Let the Company pay the
Miss Martha Anderson, a Teachers School.
doctor bills
College alumna, has again resumed her
WELCOME
Students
at
Florida
State
College
for
teaching obligations in the Hawley
Women must take an examination on
public schools.
Minnesota Benevolent
M. S. T. C. Students
the college government. Those failing
• • *
Society
Among the weekend visitors on the to pass the test are campused for two
GORDON
HANSON, Agent
weeks.
At
the
end
of
the
punishment
Campus was Miss Theone Hanson.
Miss Hanson also attended the Beta they must take another test before
Johnson's Pharmacy
Chi banquet before returning to Eliza regaining their social privileges.
beth, where she is engaged in teach
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
ing.
NAPTHA
CLEANING
GAS
YOUR STREET CAR"
*
*
*
Standard Cleaning
First
National Bank Building
Northside
Texaco
Word was received last week that
— at —
Miss Grace Harriet Hagen had been
Station
pledged to the Gamma Phi Beta sor
"ECONOMY PRICES"
"Tonny," "Johnny" & "Johnny"
ority at the U. of Minn. Miss Hagen
is a former M. S. T. C. student and
Carry and Save
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
while on our Campus she was affiliat
ed with the Pi Mu Phi sorority.
SMITH MOTOR CO.
• • *
"SMITH'S SERVICE SATISFIES"
TWIN CITY
Bon Yalet Cleaners
Messrs. Gorman and Ward Thomp
Distributors for
924
1st
Ave. So. : MOORHEAD
son were Campus visitors Saturday
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
MEAT MARKET
evening. Both are degree graduates
Day & Night Service
Phone 855
of last spring.
"Melinka of Astrakhan," a newly
released operetta, has been selected
by the Training School for the annual
spring operetta to be given some time
in April.
Although no individual parts have
been assigned as yet, the choruses
have started rehearsing. As this op
eretta is Russian in character, it con
tains many fine dances and choruses.
The production is under the general
direction of Miss Wenck.

For Service—STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station

Firestone Tires
L. SOUERS, Prop.
719 First Avenue So.

FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.

Wimmer's
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies
Phone 2499
-;Z>A Broadway
DR. F. A.

Phone 3578-R

624 Center Ave (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

SCHOMBERS'
Grocery and Confectionery
Make our Store your Headquarters
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
Phone 1722

TAXI
PHONE
1

OFFICE
— Comstock Hotel —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

ONLY

•

•

•

•

•

•

It is interesting to note that one of
our former degree graduates, now a
teacher at Detroit Lakes, took second
place last week in the rifle club. Mr.
Charles Wendell has held down first
place for several successive weeks pre
vious to this.

FREEMAN, the tailor
Alterations — Cleaning
Pressing — Repairing
WORK GUARANTEED
Rear of First National Bank

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

$22.50

Curlee Suits and
Overcoats

518 Center Av.

Phone 1329-W

FOR THAT

"Paris" Touch
Every one likes
In Frocks—
try

The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota
—

•ALL
' 545

DEPENDABLE FUEL
For Every Need

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th\^
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug- Store
510 Center Ave
Moorhead

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank

Candy and Fruit

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

Magazines - Stamps

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

PORTRAITS

101 Broadway

For n VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

Moorhead, Minnesota

Phone 597
621 First Ave. So.

TEI) EVANSON

J. S. Erickson—Prop.

'SAFTEY

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

Also Custom Made Suits, S25

Home Bakery

717

COMSTOCK TAXI

With The Alumni

Miss Margaret Ballard left Sunday
evening for Ortonville, where she
teaches the third grade, after spend
ing the weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Ballard.

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

Dr. H. D. Rostad

WATERMAN'S

DR. J. W.

THYSELL — DUNCAN

Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

APPLICATION
PHOTOS
Film Finishing

BERGSTROM STUDIO
619 1st Ave. So.

MOORHEAD

They are used in your dining room and are for sale h*
all the leading dealeis
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

l'he
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M.S.T.C. Dragons To Sunday, February 18—
pi
I
i
•
i F
!
Climax of Musical
Hash Against rastspectacles!
Charging Bulldogs "Flying Down To Ri0"
Team Triumphs Over Bemidji
Last Saturday Nurlit; Hindi

score By Robinson

Western

Mistic

February 16, 1&34
HAVE YOUR EYE/

Mon. & Tues., Feb. 19-20—

"One Sunday Afternoon"
— with —

Gary Cooper - Fay Wray
Neil Hamilton-Roscoe Karris

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

Six Books A re Gift
()f Peace Endowment

j.,u

.j....

v

4.

?
*
*
+
v

NOTICE

Commission Election Is
Scheduled For Wednesday

The Supervision of Parlia(Continued from page 1)
(By Walter Scverson)
mentary Procedure classes will
Club, and Orchestra.
Six
new
Political
Science
books
have
Alter a 38 to 27 triumph over Be
-i. have a meeting Wednesday,
Pep — Frances Gates,
Freshman,
midji last Saturday night, Coach Nem- been added to the library. They were .£. February 21, at 4 o'clock. A
the
gift
from
the
Carnegie
Endow
member of Band, Pep Squad, and Y.
zek's Dragons hope to avenge the 43
•J. regular P. T. A. meeting will
to 41 defeat handed them by Duluth's ment for International Peace to the A be held, and refreshments will v W. C. A.; and Dudley Lockrem, Sopho
International
Relations
Club.
These
more, member of Alpha Epsilon, Dra
Bulldogs earlier in the season. The
A be served. The class will not
matic Club, French Club, International
Dragons will line up against the fast books include "History of Women's /. meet on Thursday.
Relations Club, Newman Club, and
charging Bulldogs at 8:00 o'clock to Education in the United States," by •
-b
Pep Squad.
night on the College gymnasium court Thomas Woody, professor of history
-I-*!"!- •!* -!* -!- -I* 4* •!- -!* *!* *
of education, University of Pennsyl -I- -!Publicity—Edward Eastman, Junior,
The importance of this contest car. vania; "The Future Comes," a study
Editor of the MiSTiC, member of In
be seen by the fact that if the Drag ol the New Deal, Charles A. Beard
ternational Relations Club, Owls, and
ons defeat Duluth, they will have it and George E. Smith; "Germany En
Lambda Phi To Initiate
Y. M. C. A.; and Vincent Schneider,
conference percentage standing of .667. ters the Third Reich," Calvin B. Hoo
(Continued from page 1)
Sophomore, MiSTiC Desk Editor, mem
Coach Nemzek's team has defeated ver; "World Revolution and the U. S.
Committees include: Banquet—KathBemidji twice, Winona once, and ha1 S. R.," Michael T. Florinsky; "Europe ryn Feyereisen, chairman; Ruth Head ber of Alpha Epsilon and French Club.
Religious Groups—Margaret Fuglie.
dropped a game to both Mankato and Since 1914," F. Lee Benns; and "Car land. Marjorie Fields, and Mildred
Duluth. The Moorhead team plays • ibbean Backgrounds and Prospects," Backstrom; Ceremonial Room—Myrtle Sophomore, president of Y. W. C. A.,
member of Beta Chi, Dramatic Club,
only six games, while most of the oth Chester Lloyd Jones.
Nelson, chairman; Cora Werner, and
and Geography Council; and Arnold
er conference schools play eight games
"Modelling and Sculpture," Albert Agnes Dahl; Program—Nina Jorgensen, Kittleson, Junior, MiSTiC News Edi
Dragons Lead
chairman; Anna Huggett. and Gordon
tor, member of Althaia, International
In the game played at Bemidji las. Taf; has also been added to the li
Hanson.
brary;
also
"The
Traipsin
Woman,"
Relations Club, L. S. A., Owls, Sigma
Saturday night. Coach Nemzek's Drag
Tau Delta, and president of Y. M. C. A.
ons stepped into the lead at the out Jean Thomas, in which she followed
the dispute over third place in the
Social—Ethel Erickson, a Junior,
set of the game and managed to keep the trails of the circuit court trials
intramural basketball standings when
a margin throughout the game excep: in the Kentucky hills. She was "the
and president of the Gamma Nu; and
they
clash
at
4:15.
Following
this
for a brief time at the beginning o. Traipsin Woman," the court stenogipher, or "short writer," who accom battle, the Hercules will attempt to Russell Monson, Junior, member of
the third quarter.
panied the judge from courthouse to stretch their victory string to three Owis, Football Squad, and M Club.
The score at half time was 16 to 7
courthouse, transcribing the vivid tes in combating the last-place Cyclops.
Formal installation of officers will
with the Dragons out in front, bu.
timony of feuds, murders, and the
The feature of this week's play was take place in Chapel Wednesday,
at the beginning of the third quarter judgment of the law.
the upset of the leading Atlases by
March 7, at which time they will ofthe Beavers from Bemidji began gnaw
the lowly Hercules quint, 18-16, in an
She
was
a
mountain
woman
herself.
ing away at the Dragons' lead and
'
overtime battle, with Bringgold sink ficially take office and the old comwith six minutes of the third canto! Had she come from "the level," she
ing the winning basket. The Hercules mission will retire.
gone, the count stood at 21 to 17 would have been an enemy. Hence,
came from behind to tie the score at
without
arousing
suspicion,
she
could
with the Dragons on the short end o:
observe the mountain festivals; she 16 all at the end of the regulation
Rose Beauty Shop
the count.
could make friends and teach them time on a free throw by Joe Brula.
Martinson
Block - North Entrance
The Beavers' smart offensive func n ding and writing; she could collect Although held to four field goals, the
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE
tioned so well that in six minutes ballads and preserve in its marvellous Hercules capitalized on free throws,
Each 25c
time, they collected 14 points while original prose and poetry an accurate sinking eight.
Phone 5646 for appointment
holding Nemzek's clan to one digit pictures a 250 year old civilization un
Tuesday the Atlases set back the
The third quarter ended 21 to 21 after touched until yesterday. No book like Apollos, 17-13, in a hard-fought bat
Buzz Robinson pitched two setup- lis has been written in America since tle for first place. By losing, the Vul
through the net.
Wold Drug Co.
Maristan Chapman's "Happy Moun cans were shoved into third place. In
The smooth teamwork of the Drag tains." It is a book that will live.
the meanwhile, the Messengers of
Better Drug Store
on quint became apparent in the scor- :
Hermes slid into second place by vir
Service
ing column at the beginning of the
fourth quarter when Alden Christiantue of a 17-9 win over the tail-end
720 Center Avenue - MOORHEAD
son and Wally Erickson connected for
Cyclops five.
many beautiful passes to Robinson,'
who swished four field goals through
the net in the second half.
MOORHEAD BAKERY
Hercules, Conquerors Of Atlases, To
Thompson In
Meet Cyclops Quint
219 Broadway
Fargo, N. D
Maynard Thompson, re-entering the
game for Christianson and Herb
509 1st Ave So. - Phone 1038
THE STANDINGS
Lange replacing Captain Mattson, who
W. L. Pet.
"The Store of Friendly
was ejected from the game because
4 1 .800
of the maximum number of personals, Atlas
3 2 .600
each contributed baskets near the end Hermes
Personal Service"
2 2 .500
of the game to help the Dragons' of Vulcans
Apollos
2
2
.500
fense.
Hercules
2 3 .400
Carl Fridlund with nine points was
Cyclops
l 4 .200
again outstanding because of his great
• • •
all-around play.
Robinson copped
Games Today
scoring honors with six field goals and
Apollos vs. Vulcans.
two gift shots for a total of 14 points.
Cyclops vs. Hercules.
The summary:
Lincoln was honest—
Games This Week
Why not be honest with yourself?
DRAGONS
fg ft ftm pf tp
Hermes, 17; Cyclops, 9.
Trade at
Mattson, f ........
2 14 4
5
The
Store
Atlas, 17; Apollos, 13.
THE
LINCOLN
GROCERY
Lange, f
2
2
0
Hercules, 18; Atlas, 16.
*
»
»
Robinson, f
6
14
1
Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Moorhead Drug Co.
Erickson. c
1
1
3
Phone 6885
The Vulcans and Apollos will settle
Fridlund, g
4
0
9
A S. SIGURDSON, Owner
Thompson, g
2
1
5
COLLEGE CLUB
Christianson, g
0
0
0

—•P7;

ERNEST PEDERSON

Totals
BEMIDJI
Tabert, f
Jones, f
MitUeholtz, f
Kruger, f
Johnson, c
Fields
Atkinson
Hoganson

17 6 7 13 38
fg ft ftm pt tp
3 3 3 1
0 0 11
0 0 0 1
0 O
i
l
3 10 1
0 10 2
1 2 0 0
2 2 1
3

Totals

9

Phone: Off. 854-W

9.

6 10 27

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Board by the month, $13.75

Try Our Lunches

MOORHEAB/ MINN.

Evenson's Grocery

"The Store of Good Things
To Eat and Wear."
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 528—529
Dr. V. E. Freeman
DENTIST
Over Woolworth Store
MINNESOTA
MOORHEAD,

A. T. NELSON
Groceries - Fruits - Candies
610 Center Avenue
MOORHEAD - - Minnesota

Moorhead Laundry
120 5th St. No. Phone 1213
Free Repairing:
One Day Service
Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

QUALITY MEATS

ZERVAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

DRY CLEANING

$1.00

Suits or
• Dresses
TWIN CITY CLEANERS
Phone 283

FARGO CLINIC
807 Broadway, FARGO, N. D.

MUSIC! la,

THE
LATEST

Repairing!

us
Stanton-Becker Music Co.
TRY

THE

MOORHEAD

PARTY

Le Chateau Cafe

Welcome Alumni and Students

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

THE GOLDEN MAID

and
QUALITY PORTRAITS

THE OYLOE STUDIO

MOORHEAD,

MINN.

DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the heart and
Internal Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone and Joint Surgery
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis
DR T. P. ROTHNEM
X-ray Diagnosis and Treatment
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
DR. WM. A. STAFNE
Children's Diseases, Obstetrics and
Internal Medicine

68 North Broadway

Our Dormitories Use

LAND 0' LAKES

SWEET CREAM BUTTER

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

DR. GEO. C. FOSTER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
o
B. J. LONG, Manager

SPECIAL RATES TO TEACHERS

7.»c

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Dr. Arthur H. Joistad

KODAK FILMS

DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery

W. G. W00DWARD CO.m-

O Y E R

2 BROADWAY, FARGO

SPECIALIST

DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women
Diseases of Stomach

Mail any of your choice pictures and let us save you money on
application pictures
12 application size 2% by 3'A on double weight paper
$ -75
25 application size 2'A by 3 'A on double weight paper
100
50 application size 2'A by 3lA on double weight paper
1.75
NORTHWESTERN PHOTO SERVICE
FARGO
:-:
Phone 3914

A M E RI C A N
^ CLEANERS

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

410-414 DeLendrccie Bldg., Fargo

75c

WE CATER TO THE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Dentist

PHONE 4600

<J>1 A A

Ail Work Guaranteed

Everything Musical

BRING

Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital

DRY CLEAN

Suit or
Plain Dress.

OPTOMETRIST

7AAR.TI H / O N /

Vulcans And Appolos
W i l l Clash T o n i g h t

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

EXAMINED

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.

FARGO

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Phone 762

MOORHEAD,

MINNESOTA

N E U B A R T H'S
WATCHES
—
DIAMONDS
—
JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

:-:

The City Hall is across the street

FARGO S BETTER BALLROOMS

THE CRYSTAL

THE AVALON

PLAYING—THE RED JACKETS

PLAYING—THE HILL-BILLIES

